THE AFRICANS CAME AND LOST THE GAME

It was Steady Up to the Fourth Inning, But Then the Home Boys Went Into the Giants and Biffed Away—Olympians Did Not Fare Much Better—Reported by Sporting Editor Stettler

"Ladies and gentlemen. Patience show today, folks de white team, Kercher and Agnest, folks de Colored Giants, Cannon Ball Burke an' wallapin' Doc Jones. Yeh, dey boys. Cannon Ball, jes let dat ole boy go whistilin'. Dey can't see nuttin' but smoke. Now, den, Cannon Ball, give 'em dat dirt of death drop. Mustam Empath, jes lettin' dat ole boy dat ole boy. Whistilin', yeh can't see nuttin' but smoke. Now, den, Cannon Ball, give 'em dat dirt of death drop. Mustam Empath, jes lettin' dat ole boy dat ole boy.

"In the fourth inning, however, the Home Boys had a perfect line-up. We had a perfect line-up. We had a perfect line-up.

"But the Home Boys were not to be denied. They came back strong in the fifth inning and took the game away from the Colored Giants. The final score was 10-0 in favor of the Home Boys.

"But the Colored Giants fought back and scored three more runs in the sixth inning, making a grand total of nine runs.

"After the fourth inning there was no longer any uncertainty as to the outcome of the game, not with 'Rumsey' in there pitching his head off.

Box score follows. Kutztown 9, Reading Colored 4.
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